Smart Desk
Design André Schelbach

After the extremely successful market launch of the SMART console in 2012, Yomei has presented the SMART writing desk just in time
for the imm cologne 2013 trade show. Initially, the desk is available in 2 different sizes with the measurements 100 x 50 cm and 120
x 60 cm. This desk has everything that you need to set up your up-to-date contemporary home office: Slim dimensions, ample storage space, and flawless electrical supplies for all devices and lighting. Everything is elegantly hidden inside the large drawer or beneath the console. Mobile phones, iPads, laptop computers and lamps can be simultaneously supplied with electricity. This is made
possible by two triple sockets in the drawer and on the underside of the desk. A small movable box with an attachment allows for
tidy organisation of the large drawer; if necessary, several such boxes can be inserted in the drawer. Thanks to the large selection of
surface, colors and the different base styles this desk fits into nearly every enviroment.
Dimension: 120/100 x 75 x 60/50 cm (W x H x D )
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